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JUNE NEWSLETTER
 

May you be showered with many blessings!
Happy Eid Mubarak 1440 H.

CAPITAL PLACE SECURITY
You will have noticed additional building security measures for Capital Place during

the election result announcement. These measures include an on-site military
presence, bomb detection K-9’s at the vehicle access gates and additional Security

staff.  These additional security measures will also be in place for Eid (5-6 June
2019). We thank you for your cooperation, understanding and patience.
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EXTENDED HOURS
FOR THE SHUTTLE

CAR SERVICE
Following the opening of the MRT, Capital
Place is extending the times of its shuttle
service, to connect Capital Place staff with
the Istora MRT station during morning and
evening peak hours. Kindly refer to below

timetable:
 

JOIN. MOVE. INSPIRE.
Forget the workout, party yourself into shape

at the original dance-fitness party. Zumba
class feature exotic rhythms set to high-
energy Latin and international beats. It is

easy to do, effective and totally exhilarating.
Join our class in Komunal-L2 on 19 June 2019

at 6PM. 
Registration is free.

Kindly register yourself to Concierge.

A new shuttle service pocket size timetable is available now in Concierge Desk.
We trust you and your colleagues will find this service helpful.
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X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX
The X-Men face their most formidable and

powerful foe when one of their own, Jean Grey,
starts to spiral out of control. During a rescue

mission in outer space, Jean is nearly killed when
she's hit by a mysterious cosmic force. Once she

returns home, this force not only makes her
infinitely more powerful, but far more unstable.
The X-Men must now band together to save her

soul and battle aliens that want to use Grey's
new abilities to rule the galaxy.

MEN IN BLACK:
INTERNATIONAL MOVIE

The Men in Black have always protected the
Earth from the scum of the universe. In this

new adventure, they tackle their biggest threat
to date: a mole in the Men in Black

organization.

WHAT'S ON AT THE MOVIES?

TOY STORY 4
Woody has always been confident about his place in
the world, and that his priority is taking care of his
kid, whether that’s Andy or Bonnie. When Bonnie

takes the whole gang on her family’s road trip
excursion, Woody ends up on an unexpected

detour that includes a reunion with his long-lost
friend Bo Peep. As Woody and Bo realize they are
worlds apart when it comes to life as a toy, they

soon come to find that’s the least of their worries.

https://www.instagram.com/capitalplacejakarta/?hl=id
https://www.instagram.com/capitalplacejakarta/?hl=id
https://www.instagram.com/capitalplacejakarta/?hl=id


BACK TO NATURE 
 

These 4 nature choices could be the perfect choices for you who want a
"different" holiday experience, but don't want to travel far from the city. 

 
1) Light Vast Lighthouse of Edam

On the Island of Edam, there stood a lighthouse called Light Vast as 65
meters. According to historical records, this lighthouse was built in 1879,
under the commands of King Willem III. Edam Lighthouse had 16 floors
and were made of cast iron that has a bit fragile and potholes here and
there. From the top floor of a large light beacon is placed, the scenery

was beautiful, almost the whole island could be seen surrounded by the
blue sea and the boats harboring at the dockyard. We can also see the

beauty of the surrounding marine of Jakarta Bay.
 
 
 
 
 

 
2) Sepa Island

The white-sand beaches, and crystal clear waters teeming with fish and other
interesting marine life make Sepa Island a paradise for snorkelers and scuba

divers. The Sepa Island Beach Resort offers rustic cottage accommodation and
a well-stocked dive shop. Other activities include waterskiing, banana boats,

canoeing, jetski and trips out to sea on traditional fishing boats. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.tiket.com/promo/disney-on-ice
https://www.tiket.com/promo/disney-on-ice


 
3) Pelangi Island Resort

Pelangi Resort Island is located at the same assemblage with Puteri, Petondan,
Sepa and Melinjo. It’s about 108 km from Marina Bay Ancol, about one hour and

a half ride using speedboat. Pelangi Resort was constructed in 1990. The
bungalows were designed in traditional architectures raised along the stunning
white sand beach. There are 32 cottages, classified into several types, at Pelangi

island which are Tulip cottage (9 units), Jasmin cottage (12 units), Bougenville
cottage (12 units), and Edelwiss cottage (1 units). The island provides

accomodations for Glass Bottom Boat, Canoe, Banana Boat, snorkling, scuba
diving, fishing, jogging and biking. 

 
 
 
 

 
4) Martello Tower

Historical heritage from Dutch’s colonialism era at Bidadari Island such as the
remnants of Fort Martello become a distinctive appeal there. Martello Fort (round

fort) was one of Dutch Citadel’s and surveillance tower. There are seven chambers at
the ground floor partitioned by bricks walls. One of the locked rooms served as a
ammunition storage. The surveillance tower was supposedly constructed of two

stories since there were holes for floor beams. There were seven chambers on the
second story. The chambers at the second story were presumably sleeping

chambers as well as surveillance rooms. The fortress was constructed of bricks thus
it only managed to operate till 1878 and it was used solely as gunpowder storage. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.tiket.com/promo/disney-on-ice
https://www.tiket.com/promo/disney-on-ice
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JFK will return this year to celebrating the 492nd birthday of this beloved city,
the biggest fair in Southeast Asia: Jakarta Fair Kemayoran (JFK). Claiming as
the biggest, longest, and most complete fair during 22 May - 30 June 2019. 

 
This year, there will be more than 500 live events and 2,500 tenants on a

125,000 meter square exhibition area. Coinciding with the Eid Holiday, this
fair will be the perfect choice for families in Jakarta to visit as there will be

multiple product exhibitions, complete culinary experience in Pasar Malam
and Pucuk Coolinary, children playground in Snow Park, live music concert,
and many other exciting events such as Carnaval, City of Light and Firework

Festival.
 

During exhibitions, they provide you free shuttle bus from JIExpo to Mangga
Dua Square. Bus leaves at 4 PM onward at the lobby of Trade Mart Building.

Or you may use Trans Jakarta with following route: Monas > Balai Kota >
Gambir 2 > Gambir 1 > Istiqlal > Pasar Baru > Pasar Baru Timur > Jakarta Fair

Kemayoran (Pintu 2 dekat Gambir Expo).
 

Opening Hours : Mon - Thurs: 15.30-22.00
Friday: 15.30-23.00

Weekend and Public Holiday: 10.00-23.00
5 June 2019: 14.00-23.00

6 - 9 June 2019: 10.00-23.00
 

For further information, please visit:
www.jakartafair.co.id 

or contact: +6221 2664 5000
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.tiket.com/promo/disney-on-ice

